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Gladys Rofti Is Silont on Actual Cause of Divorco
TEDDY OUTLINES

MIDWEST TOUR
CHURCHES SHOW

A GREAT GROWTH
Increase in Congregations for

Six Years Is Larger Than

r Increase inPopulation

WASHINGTON, May _ 30.-;-Church
growth in' the United States "has been
greater than the increase inpopulatiori

between the years 1900 and 1906, &c-

cording to a special census report now
in-press.' '.'„ : \u25a0''_ [

"\u25a0.Out of every l;ooo^persons in the. l6o
principal cities of the country having-'a
population of more than 25.000, thera
were 469 church members, while for
the V area outside -these, cities there
were 363 and,for the entire country 291.
As compared with 1890,

-
the report

shows a gain of .90 communicants in
each 1,000 of population for the prin-
cipal cities and. 51 outside. .'•

•Female members in- 1906 outnum-
bered,the male members by 3^ per cent
In continental United States, while in
the principal cities the 'excess of fe-
male ;members was proportionately
less/being, 960.526, or ,^3.s.per cent.

.-.
——

Sweethearts Await Women Who
.
'

Come. From Scotland
NEW YORK, May 30.

—
Nearly 100

young Scotch women, betrothed to men
who; have 'been in America from six
months to several years, 'arrived yes-
terday in the first and second cabin
and steerage of the steamship Cale-
donia from Glasgow. Some of the first
cabin voyagers were met at the pier
by men who took them away to marry

them. '-The steerage passengers, who
were taken to Ellis Island, may be re-
leased and married today.

100 LASSIES CROSS
OCEAN TO MARRY

Contlnnrd from Page 1

**I Wonder if People Realize What Horror
This AllIs to Ma," Demands Young

American Girl

44They Have Stared for a Year— the Ruies of
. . the Game Should Call a Halt," \

She Declares

[Spatial Dispatch lo The Call] \u25a0/ .
//WASHINGTON, May 30—The*odore

Roosevelt willmake a series of^politi-
cal speeches', during ;his ;triangular
swing through the -west, northwest arid
south. V; Herwiil'not waste his- energies

on , tallend speeches, but will confine
himself to one thorough and compre-
hensive review of ;pending questions
In.each state through which he passes.
There 'Will be grand ;mass/meetings
arranged, • and /those desiring' to ,hear
him

'
can come •from all sections -of each

state. This plan will vastly; increase
the magnitude , of 'his ;.gatherings, and
materially, add to;the importance of his
utterances./- .

'
; Since it became known that- Colonel
Roosevelt^would - gov out :,t:,tov Wyoming,
thence; to;Texaa and home through thesouth,' heIhas jjbeenl oyerwhelmed \u25a0with
requests for speeches." Many ;of these
appeals /were ;madeithrough

-
senators

and t representatives. ;The demand; be-
came|sol insistent that /;.the

'
,
-
former

presidentf found v it preferable to limit
his addresses tojone In each state. He
has -made this plain ?in a/number of
.letters; to members of congress.

In/every/ one >of \u25a0 these letters, |espe-
cially/to insurgents and* "near~ Insur-
gents,"Colonel Robsevelt.has added the
expression, "lywould 4be -glad to|see
you>and J have Va,talkiwith1 you." , r

•Except* in'the case^ of Hamilton Fish
and ajfew others^Vldid not: specify a
meeting In New York.^but •simply in-
dicated a;wisli;that. during his travels
he^; m!gh.trmeet every senator^and rep-
resentative ;from

-
the states jvisited and

have 'a .general /conversation ;
%
oii% all

matters affecting "their/localities./ In
thisi way;heihas;manifested' a/burning
desire to ascertain' the prevailing, senti-
ment inf a 'large .number '.'of states.
':;\u25a0 The former*^president's v triangular
junket will take jhim througn 24 states,
or two moreUhan half the entire union.
The: states/are: New York;* Ohio; In-
diana, Illinois, '.Wisconsin, Minnesota",
South .Dakota/" Nebraska; /Wyoming,
Colorado,.- Kansas, Oklahoma/Texas,
Louisiana, /Alabama, / Georgia,:' Ten-
nessee', South- Carolina, North Carolina,
Virginia, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Del-
aware and New Jersey. . / /\u25a0•..'\u25a0/ .;'/-

Because of Widespread Demand
WillMake but One Speech

m Each State \u25a0

'\u25a0\u25a0' . - '.
"—

-/' *-:.
'

\u25a0 '/
[Special Dispatch to The Call]; .

STOCKTON, May 30.—The people -of
this' section are suffering with;the ex-
treme' heat. ;*The mercury again played
ai-ound the 100 mark, the temperature
yesterday. '

MERCURYUNGERS
AT100 INSTOCKTON

; Italian zoologists have :a puzzle to
solve owing;to. the discovery on Mont
Blanc of the body of a white bear, which
hasr.been ;brought to'^Aosta. It was
thought affirst'that the bear must have
died some 300;years ago andmust have
been preserved, by theice. since ithas
always \been ;held |that white- bears van-
ished from the-Alp's three centuries ago.
But ithas since been demonstrated that
death ctfuld only have' taken' place a few
days previousto, discovery.

ARTIFICIAL FABRICS
MADE OF CELLULOSE

I-Successful artificial fabrics, made from
cellulose without weaving, are antici-
pated by a German authority. Various
processes have been patented in two
classes. . ;,- /.

In one class the cellulose paste, is
divided mechanically . Into filaments,

which are* assembled in an interlacing
netwofk-'of various types; but in.the
second class the cellulose is given %a
kind of fibrous crystallization by.chem-
ical action, fibers being laid in all
directions' in a kind of felt instead of
in- geometrical patterns.

The second class Is thought to be the
more promising. ;.

Presbyterians Object. to Jeffries-
Johnson Prize Fight

COLUMBUS. 0., May 30.—Protesting
against the Jeffries-Johnson .prize fight,

the Columbus Pre.sbyterlan ministers*
association today addressed a letter, to
Governor Otllett of It is
cited that San Francisco was given ma-
terial aid at -the time of the fire and
now proposes to give poor return for
the kindness.

PASTORS SEND PROTEST
TO GOVERNOR GILLETT

HALLEY'S COMET;OR
BENEFIT TO^MANKIND

Given Advertising \u25a0 \Vorth Mil-
;lions of >\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0' :

Comets have their uses../ Halley's,
that flames Inthe western sky, perhaps, ;

'has been especially/beneficial to' the
world, says • the Washington Star. It
refrained from destroyirig;;or-devastat-
ing the. earth in;spite^of^the?;efforts*of
some most distinguished and confusing
scientists. It would have'beeh/rude
and ungrateful in this -comet to have
upset', or demolished /mundane, things
in return for the attentions, shown it
byi the humble dwellers: here. \u25a0

•
\u25a0

There never was a; better, advertised
comet. 'Newspapers liaye given'It mil-
lions of dollars' worth of space.: Sonic
Of the most gifted writers; have sat up
late composing press .notices' contain-
ing the*most authentic guesses, v-.

Many, persons, some of whom'dan not
rouse; themselves 'to any interest- in
local affairs, have- been Interested'in the
comet./ .This is one of* the good things
the cohiet has. done, f -It*his also lifted
the- thoughts of; men to higher things
than the cost of living. /It/has .fur-"
nished. some persons with :a -conversa-
tional, theme other; than thei-weather.^
Ithas caused ;some *men' to contemplate
the Immensity of Celestial things and
the littleness of/ those

-
things they

usually, think about. v. ', / '

Dishonest Watch Maker Is
Given Severe Rebuke

"This Is a mighty dishonest world,
you know," said Henry Dixey, "and it
dqesn't hurt to be suspicious of some
people. I sympathize .with "the old
negro who came to a watch- maker, with
the two hands of a clock.
"'I want yer to fix up

'
dese han's/

Dey jiin't kept no correct (tWe for mo'
den six month's.' , ;

"'Well, where is the dock?' demand-
ed the watch maker. /

- -
"'Out to my cabin.*"

'But Imust have the clock.' \u25a0* : V"
'Didn^t Itell yer dar's nuffin';de

matter, wid the' clock "'ceptin de han's?
An' here dey be. ~ You \u25a0: Jes* : want de
dock so you;kin,.tlnker it:an' charge
me a' big price. Gimme

-
back . dem

han'B.'"—Young's Magazine. /' \u0084

NOT A CHANCE TO
FOOL THIS NEGRO

the time would come 'when the people
of flic United States :would: see/ the
wisdom of unions between the nations.
WOMAN IS SILENT. {' . ,

Then, of course, the problem was
hypothetical and far distant, viewed
through rosy dreams of romance. To-
day it lay at her feet with"high cheek
bones and dimpled mouth, flesh of her
own flesh.-

No answer could she give. Her'expe-
rlences of a < year had itaught her that
neither Japanese nor American cared
for such problems. What/then, would
become of the girl? With what* race
would she affiliate?

• ; ;-v
> "Wordly wisdom," she said, "seems to

be a necessary factor In the training
of an American girl

—
of any girl.Think

of it, at 22 years of age Ibecome one
of the pioneer mothers of—a problem',
a race problem. Ifeel myself to blam3
and yet ifmy life had not beenwith so
many books— but it is useless talking
like that. There is only one course^for
me and that to face what comes cheer-
fully. . \-; <

"There are brightspots init,"she said.
"If friends have left me other friends
have come to me. . You- s-je one.must
view troubles philosophically. Thereis
good and bad in everything. Ihave
lost friends and gained friends.. Ihave
lost a husband and gained a child.:*I
have lost girlish dreams and replaced
them with material wisdom/ One \can
not give in, you know

———"

MORE THAN BABE GUESSES
The problem at .her feet refused to

be dismissed. Itchortled'with'delight
as thje baby fingers found themselves
in the mother's hair and then it pulled
lustily. \u25a0'..///../

-' -
/:; \u25a0;'--•\u25a0-.. [\u25a0—\u25a0:'\u25a0''

"Oh, my dear, you hurt me,"^ said
the mother. "You hurt me more than
you. can guess you—

sweet
—

little
—

problem." ;:
Her arms enfolded the infant, and

she laid her face against the babyface*
At first it seemed a simple maternal
caress, but there was a poignant pause
and Mrs. Emery glanced up hastily.
For the shoulders of the little philoso-
pher were shaking in silent sobs and
the heart of the little philosopher
breaking with grief.

- "
'/\u25a0\u25a0

'
:/

The problem laughed in a' veritable
whirr of delight.

t!on is startling. There seetrs to be

some eort of a misfit, some horrible
blunder. The face, neither yellow nor
white, neither Japanese nor American,

is an interesting and unique illustra-
tion of the union of white and yellow
purely from a. physical standpoint.
What the coming years will develop

r'n the way of.m.ental characteristics
none have yet attempted to guess

—
not even the mother. At present the
baby is very much baby, differing from
Japanese of its kind in that it per-
sists in. continually laughing. It
gurgles with delight at the lease ex-
cuse.

Then, besides Mrs. Aoki, tiie third
is "Boys?," a pup of exceedingly low
degree, a good natured. scarred pup,
who adopted Mrs. Aoki and the baby
a day or two after their arrival In
Carson City, and who. in return for his
board and lodging, makes immediate
frfe»d«Vwith' any and every one that

enters the grounds of the cottage. Such
Js the family of four. The desire and
intention was to live quietly and with-
out recognition, and, to this end, Mrs.
Aoki assumed the name of Mrs. Dea-
con, and her mother went as Mrs. Ab-
oott. The uselessncss of the deception

was evident after a day or two, how-
ever, and they now go by their true
na.mes.

The family was on the lawn, the baby

playing with the dog, having a perfect-
ly blissful time poking its fingers into

th? eyes of the beast; and the mother
vMthed the play, her eyes soft with the
llj*htof young motherhood.

'The Laby," said Mrs. Aoki, "has a

perfect mania for watches
—

gold

Vetches— and dour knobs. You don't
happen to have a door knob in your
pocket. Ah, too bad: You would have
v-on her heart instantly."

IIAPPI.MSSS TO MnSERV
the bantered on for a few moments in

this etraln, but by degrees her conver-

sation became serious as she went over
the last year, with its first flush of hap-

jiness and its miserable ending.
"'You see." she said, "marriage starts

T.ith a difference, any kind of a mar-
Tiage. There is always the difference
tirtween the man and the woman. At

the best, where even the minds of the
two have been trained alike, there is a
difficult barrier to be overcome before a
harmony of thought is brought about.
Vhea; commencing with this bromidic
fact, it is quite simple to see how much
greater is the barrier between two
Whose trainings and mode of thought
have been along totally different lines.

"Ido not say that marriage between
a Japanese and an American is impos-

sible and that no American woman can
tecure her happiness by marrying one.
Such a statement would be too general

to be correct, and. besides, I"know of
T.-hite women who. to all appearances,
«r* happy with Japanese husbands.
I'ecessarily their innermost thoughts
they keep to themselves, but Ifound
rothlng which would lead me to believe
that they were unhappy.

•"But as Isaid v there is the barrier.
Vhe demands of a'Japanese hu6band are
\u25a0Jar more exacting than those of an
American. He is. in my opinion, more
tit d. tryant and who expects

from his wife a great deal more than
an' American -woman or- a girl with
American training and American ideas
T'ants to give.""

The question was put to her directly

t^n as to whether she believed there
• could he an amalgamation of the races.-

111 1 response she lifted her hands in
T"ock despair.

-
"Who am Ito decide the fate of na-

tions?" she asked. "Ilack the hardi-
liood to go beyond my own personal
c*se. That question." she continued,

'<.:an be answered by only one person."
'

"And who is that?"
"The California politician," she

chuckled, softly.

yother FTtowjrs

"The people of California would want
it answered in the negative," broke in
the mother, frowning heavily.

"The people of California have a
right to make their own laws, mother.
I* we do not wish to follow the rule
r;thf majority we must move to a
nore congenial neighborhood, and if
tin people of California deem it ad-
visable to make laws prohibiting
\u25a0unions between Japanese and Amer-
icans they have a right to do so. It
if the law of get out or come in; and
besides neither women nor the majority

©t Japanese vote."
"Why do you criticise the people of

California from prohibiting just such
i;nions from which you are trying to
secure a release?" she was asked. ,

"Urn
—
Iwill pass over the brutality

ot that question and accept the 're-
buff. In regard to the question of
amalgamation of the races allow me
to 6peak from my observations

—
mind

not my -experiences. Ifound that such
unions, as unpleasant as they are to
the mrnds of Californlans, are equally
so to Japanese. Before marriage Ihad
pome kind of an idea that Mr. Aoki

was an outsider to my class. That was
th* argument of my friends, but after
marriage Ilearned, that Iwas an out-
Eider to his. There is a great dif-
ference.
NOT OXE OF THEM/
'/•"The Japanese women whom Imet
In'\u25a0 -Seattle were exceedingly kind, but,
and Ido not speak 1n any petty spirit,
Women are usually what we term nice
and kind. Yet, for all their kindness,
Iwas always aware of the fact
!th"at*l was not one of them.

-
Idid not

speak their language, Idid not Know
their .ways and Icould not help but
feel that Iwas a rank outsider.
//•This fact was brought home to
life on one occasion when a Japanese
businessman who came to Seattle^after
a trip to Japan Informed me that the
feeling 'in Japan was exceptionally
strong* against Japanese-American

XetT Sacramento Hirer SteamerSchedule :

k Commencing June let. Southern Pa-'^JJc'B Netherlands Route Steamer
•Xavajo" willmake daily <except Sun-
day)* round trips between San Francis-
co and Sacramento, north bound trip
feeing made by daylight.vleaying Pa-
cific Street Wharf at 8:00 a. m... arriv-
ing at Sacramento at 6:00 P.'no. Return,
leaving Sacramento at 9:00 p. m^ ar-
riving San Francisco at 5:00 a. « m

'
stoppicg at all wayv points on* north
bound trip only. Ticket offices: FloodBuilding. Market Street Ferry Depot.
Pacific . Street Wharf, ,San Francisco •
Foot**"X Street, Sacramento, Cali-
*-~*r\i

'
'\u25a0•''' BflajaaMHHßEsssa^- • *\u25a0-

~

|marriages. The feeling:, he said, was
'| particularly strong against the issue
,| of such marriages, and even extended
ito children of Japanese parents born In
, j this country. So there you are with
Ithe subject in a nutshell. The two

races are antagonistic to such mar-
riages. Both the man and the woman

\u25a0 lose, to a certain extent, the respect,
i and to a large extent, the companion-,
,iship of their fellows. It is out of the

question for the Japanese husband to
mingle with the friends of his Amßri-
can wife and it is equally out of the
question for the American wife to meet
ion a friendly basis the friends of her

Japanese husband. Add to this the
domestic demands of the Japanese hus-
band and the equally strong demands
of the American wife.

"Iqualify all these statements with,
what Isaid about the white women
who married Japanese husbands and
whom Imet in Seattle. Itajk now of
such unLons in general. Those are the

j actual conditions and if the public
] thinks that the average Japanese and

the average American can overcome
them, then such marriages willbe pos-
sible; otherwise not."

"These white women who have Jap-
anese husbands

—
are they women of

intellect?"
JUST AVERAGE WOMEN• "No," responded Mrs. Aoki demure-
ly,"they are average women. Ithink
every woman will agree with me in
declaring that the average woman is
not what we term intellectual."

Mrs. Emery interrupted. "That is
rather a strange— really, my dear, I
should not like to be quoted in public
print

— "*

"Mother," said Mrs. Aoki,"when you
find any woman w>ho is ready to admit
to herself that she -is only an average
woman, Ithink we Ynight be safe in
saying that she is not intellectual.

"When a Japanese ajid an American
marry there must necessarily be more
than the normal amount of affection
between them," she continued, "for
both realize that their union and hap;
piness will mean also their suffering

in the loss of their friends. It is
probably because of this great af-
fection that the white women with
Japanese husbands, whom Ihave men-
tioned, seem to derive such happiness
from their marriages."

As to whether her forthcoming di-
vorce is brought about by the incom-
patibility between the national traits
she refused to say, but she Inferred
plainly that while this fact had some-
thing to do with it, there were
other reasons, other traits in Aoki
which were objectionable to her.

"Surely nobody can believe or im-
agine that Imarried him- for the pur-
pose of securing a divorce," she said.
"My reasons for a divorce are per-
sonal. The reasons came to. me after
Imarried him, but as my experiences
are limited to my own case Ican not
say that there are similar traits Inall \u25a0

Japanese." j
Of her personal relations with Aokij

and the grounds of her divorce, she
was silent. A year ago, the day be-
fore she was married,' she was in-
formed that Aoki did not have the
best of reputations among his fellow
countrymen. Then she immediately en-
tered the breach- for him, dec'aring
the statements were • untruths. To-
Vlay her manner was different. Sh«
passed his name away with a disgust-
ed toss of her hand.
"Ihave not the slightest idea where

he is." she said, "and Ithink on the
\u25a0whole it will be better to allow him
to pass by."

-
"Did .you discover him worthless?"

she was asked.
WAXTS TO FORGET

She remained silent for a moment!
"Iwant to forget all that," she con-
tinued simply. "These are personal, af-
fairs, not as the public would consider
them as between a Japanese and an
Amerlcati girl,•but between husband
and wife. When it is necessary for me
to speak in the divorce court Iwill do
so, but until then

——
"I wonder If people sometimes real-

ize what a horror this is to me, what
Itcost me, first to marry him -and now
to seek a divorce from him. For more
than a year they have stared at me.
Ienter a store and Immediately

—
im-

mediately
—
Ihardly think it fair. Yet

my greatest sin is that Ifollowed my
beliefs as Iknew them. Why is it?
Why is it? Here in Nevada there are
scores of women securing divorces—''
She stopped herself with a quick smile
and a shrug. .

"Pardon me," she said, "Iam not in
the habit of becoming dramatic, but—
but

—
it has* gone on for more than a

sear."
'- .

She stripped a leaf to pieces as she
feat musing and on her face there 'was
shadowed the tragedy of her life.

"
Her

indomitable will cast the spell from
her. y': • \

"Itwill change some day," she said.
"Itmust. lam young yet and there is
a great deal in life. After all it is
human nature 'to attempt to wrest
victory from defeat. Ican not believe
this will go on always."

"What of your future? What are
your intentions?"

"There is the baby-— that, of course.
Is the first problem."

PROBLEM OF FUTURE .
The problem lay on the grabs', at her

feet clamoring for :all the flowers in
the world: Her dimpled fist crushed a"
daisy and her baby eyes laughed up.at
the mother. Even as the latter looked'
there came into her eyes the dread of
the days- to come, the dread' brought
about by a, knowledge of the Japanese
cheek bones and the American mouth
and dimples. The problem was ;there
in all its immensity of the latest color
question..

'
. , "

Though Mrs. Aoki spoke not It was
evident to see . that . she realized Hhe
danger- Prior to her. imarriage., when
the same question >had been put to;her
she glibly answered! that-HheT;charac-
teristics of the

'American; and the Jap-
anese were akin in so many/regards
that there' was no reason" why the chil-^
dren •of

'Japanese-American
should not retain vthe fgood < points,; of,

both,nations. .Theoretically the honors
of the argument; were^withCher. r .

The r occasion was brought 'back to
herrmlnd. :,Once^: again f;she; J was- asked'

of '\u25a0:the law which/ seems ;to7 hold1*black'
black, white white,-:brown; brown :and
yellow yellow.^ Before her, marriage she s
had :tossed aside the villustrations <of,
the"? mulatto oi,the -south; the ;Euraslan
in India,^by^declarihgUhatftheTJapan^
ese :race was :far superior,; to -either >the
~«^T-o;nrthe;natives of-India, ahd;that

3

FRESH AT NIOHT J

IfOne Use* the Right Kind of Food.

Ifby"proper selection of/food one "can
feel strong andi fresh at the end ofladay's ;.work, it Is .w6rth while: to know
the kind.of food that; will;produce:this
result/.'.,./'^ '.. .\u25a0 ": 7

'
/\u25a0;- .- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' . \u25a0:. '•.\u25a0. ]\ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..

A school teacher :out in;Kans. says
in this connection: ;; :V.':='

"Icommenced- the use -of Grape-Nuts
food five.months ago.

'
At that?time ,mj'"

health.' was' so* poor that 1Ithought* I
would have to give up :my .work, alto-
gether. Iwas rapidly losing jin• weight,
had little appetite, . was- nervous >andsleepless.'and experienced, '\u25a0[ almost '.con-stantly, aSfeeling 4 of> exhaustion: -,> \u25a0

"I tried various "--remedies'; .without
good-results; then rl*determined to;give
particular attention ;to

':<my-/ food;a and
have |learned {something of -the prop-
erties ,of Grape-Nuts ,for rebuilding 'the^i
brain" and 'nerves, 'y ; . v

;=,; =, 7"i
"Icommenced using Grape-NutsS and';

have since> made a.constant and. rapid
improvement Y in. :health, \u25a0 -in ;;9 spite '*

ofI
the; fact "that all .this time 'Iihave." been I
engaged in-the most strenuous and iex-1
acting^work.;-'- \%;

- ' "

\u25a0\u25a0.f "Iv;have -gained twelve; pounds^ inweight .and. have a 'good rappetite," my!
nerves^are" steady -and'; ivsleep|sound.'
111 1have] such! strength^ aridpreserve Iforce
!thatil'ifeel- almost: as strong fandjfresh
at;,the close "of a day's work- as: at? the

beginning.?'"""'
'
:y.y^'[^',^'ry'^'y^- f"'.:

k7.fj.5;k7.fj.5;
\u25a0^"Before using Grape^Nutsl wasTtroui'
.bled :mucHywith iweak |>yes,\; but"ias7*my
vitality:iincreased f};the ;.'jeyes
stronger. '.* •' '-.\u25a0\u25a0.;/.\u25a0 ;i/"\u25a0\u25a0'* '--\u25a0•; /

i '/^\u25a0'\u25a0"y-
"1

-
never/heard jbf >food^ as inutfitious*

and' economical^as Grape-Nuts.'' ir^%';g3
!;• Read-:the 'little ibook.^"The? Roadtto
'iWellvllle,"/ In^'pkgsy^. •"There's^ aißeav
son.,7:: yy-

'
;.'.\u25a0\u25a0-: ,•"\u25a0'•\u25a0"\u25a0 •' <v (\u25a0;-. \::v :.'-'^;-H

Eyer.read -the abore 'letter! A' new
one(appearslffoi^timG|tostim
are|eennirie,:.tr^^a^|fni^||lußyman-

SKIN TROUBLES
IN THE HOUSEHOLD

For Eruption* of B%'ery Kind Ther«
is Only One Thins to be Uaed.

At various • times (Juring the yeaa
nearly all the members of the house- ,
hold *

are annoyed by skin* affections,
such as pimples, herpes, rash, inflamedskin, itching spots, scaly scalp, dan*
drunT, s etc. A* little poslam ready at*
hand whenever these troubles appeas
will effectuarty put an end to them and
prevent "any mental or physical dis«
comfort which they might bringr. *
Should any of the more serious skin
diseases, eczema, -acne, tetter, scabies,
psoriasis, etc., affect either infant or
adult, or any. part of the body, pos-»
lam may be depended upon for imme~~
diate relief and a rapid and permanent
cure.

'How quickly and thoroughly poslam
does its work"may be noted by any one
who will send to the Emergency Lab-
oratories, No. 32 "West Twenty-fifth
street. New York City, for a free sam-
ple, and use it on a small affected ec- .
zema surface, or for clearing the com-
plexion and causing pimples to disap-
pear.

Poslam Is now on "sale by all good
druggists, particularly The Owl Drug
Co. Two sizes, 50 cents and* 52. Drug-
gists- who appreciate just what poslam
does know that they can not, with sat-
isfaction to their customers, substitute
anything else. v

BJj|P^l!ikai'K^'4^^ri^^"^'t}^A.',ii.i1^»-i-'T'i1,----il ,----i
- --. i- .

AMERICA leads the World
Jl\ pre-eminently in the su-
periority and skillofher dentists

PERFECT

has been prepared byan Amer-
ican dentist since 1866. It
cleanses, preserves and beauti-
fies the teeth and imparts purity
and fragrance to the breath.. " \u25a0 • •

Not aSyKfilkTrust
The Original and Genuine

MALTED MILK
The Food Drink for Ail Ages.

For Infants, Invalids,and Growing children.
PmeNutririon.upbuiiding the whole body.
Invigorates the nursing mother and the aged.
Rich milk,malted grain, inpowder form.
A quick knch prepared in a minute.
Take nosubstitute. Ask forHORLICK'S.

Others are imitations. .

j tirea with a^/ known record for
Imaking good. The 10 1
Iyear Goodrich Record t
\ proves the merit B
/Vof Goodrich^

Tnesday and Friday
Morniogs

From 9 o'Clock Until Nooa
I .1

iaHioc' The
tauits Natatorium
Day at
Lufline salt
DrULo Water
BatilSJl Baths

Is Reserved Exclusively ;
for Women and Girls

, Bn?h and Larkin Sfs. 1J

\u25a0

DR. LEA
*

CO^ /pcdalbitJS »wUI
Klve free treatment for a nhort timr^
.AH chronic diseases of men, nomta

and children cared. Tumors, cancer,
< call -•tonen .rrmoved ttithoa t knile.
Appendicitis, ,hip

'
joint diseases and .'

cripples cured rrlthont operation.*
Stomach, llrer,_

kidney, heart, nerr-
ons diseases nnlctly cured. Rhen-
matics, paralytics, cripples made to

;Walk»">" Catarrh,- deafness' and ear
noises cared. \u25a0; Hoars 10 a.* m. to
S *"p. n>.

* . - ' . *

DR.LEA&CO.
739 MARKET STREET

11111 111Minimi«ih\ tWmwlmnM^HmmMimllnmil^

I M&9^s. ™$m WORTH OF NEW
I'-'Wglt'y SPRING MERCH ANWSE

Iw^^^ niVP-H AIP PffffP
I/« depression in the New York

m^'^^MmSff Cloak and Suit Market has enabled

u^'frk^^r^ < our buyer to secure a biffpurchase

m HM

i)f^"/'fcilI'^r lw cents on the dollar. Here are vaU

\W\ fl/://vLJ[i j . I;J| j[-/ acs that have never been equaled

I Jlilfflill'//'-l\ I ii\\\Hi';V Strictly plain' tail-(|»|^ CA 1-°ver gmhr?l
-

CCT AA\:'^\lM\\H\ T illll $-^2-3»' $1^ value Reg^V^-WW

i':W™
'-J :l:-; \u25a0 \l\\A^ High Grade Tailored Suits New Siik Coats /

m•\u25a0 'tillffl '111 J\v! TIWVW \u25a0\u25a0 :
'

Lined:withPeaude£|/J/7r t So jet lined withtf»-g rAA

I[ -'^f li-li\ ' \ IM^\V(\°$30 value .:;..;... Tl. 3. :Regular Rvalue. Vlt)*VIJ

I >':^p/|MIJ iIIIBNewModelTailored Suits Gray Mixiure Coats

B .. ; V^q^fe^^J \u25a0^^!p.||Regulirjsso^lu;: <I'A<7r"^ value. .:

J \u25a0^^-^I^W^';"'" Rjh Sij| ôStumBS Dress Skirts/.
\u25a0/ji;";. : '/4\u25a0//:/ 4 \u25a0//: :.:. ' ;. \u25a0 ::* -" v^ \u25a0:

'
\u25a0".- •: \u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0:'\u25a0•, '\u25a0 , .:;\u25a0 .-.- ;". . -.\u25a0\u25a0 //;;

~ \u25a0'::.-'-, ~~'_. -<>-• vvorstca and' Jran- . . '- :- .-¥,'.'-
B;^nn'-•''•*'\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 :>-"-^'A \u25a0f>; T<» j /1»n-Vi?

i" /Handsomely / -em-(!»jj ATA ;arha^Cloth^ 'Colors 6>A fir-1 Tailored Suit- $8.95 |;r^ed
'.

RT.lay3»12-5w Bs.,mg«fe* $2#

I • ft'ls •\u25a0' J^y^iri"^^"^^^^-n
- /

vS~tK~^~^
\ Colors: Tan. Blue.' Pink.H f^IAAIT iHIH .Slßit fIAUCA / /Pique, and Linon

ml '\u25a0:<Regurar>s3.soi :Value.'c VIUQIV;CtUU |JUllllUUl&t/ ;;Regular |5.00* Value.


